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AGENT HEADSHOT

3323 Halliday Ave
Tower Grove East, 63118

Circa 1923:                      Live the city life you've been dreaming of in almost 3,000SF of space 
just blocks from Tower Grove Park. This 4BR home has 3 full BA, a possible 5th 
BR or office, & 2 living rooms! From the limestone & red brick facade to the 
box-beamed ceilings & glazed fireplace tile, this beauty has everything we love 
about historic STL homes. It's more than just pretty, it's been taken care of. 
Recent improvements include: tuckpointing on upper 4.5' of east/west walls + 
entire parapet wall in 2020, new roof + master BA in 2018, & partially new sewer 
lateral in 2012. Enjoy a covered front porch, front balcony off 2nd floor living 
room, deck off kitchen, and a deck off the master suite; lots of places to relax 
outdoors. Halloween is a hoot on Halliday! The street is blocked off for an annual 
party and chili cook-off (get your costume ready)! Enjoy being near all the 
businesses on South Grand. Tick Tock Tavern, Steve's Hot Dogs, & Kitchen House 
Coffee are all nearby. Showings begin 3/12.

John Voirol

(314) 366-0454
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Floorplan Disclaimer: 
All measurements are 
approximate and not 
guaranteed to be exact 
or to scale. Buyer should 
confirm measurements 
using their own sources 
prior to purchasing or 
writing an offer. Not for 
use with appraisal or 
assessment.

VISIT 3323HALLIDAY.COM FOR VIRTUAL TOUR AND MORE INFORMATION
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P All new TPO roof installed in 2018 with a 
15yr warranty!
P Zoned HVAC allows you to control the 

temperature on each floor independently 
for maximum efficiency and coziness.
P The upper 4.5' of east & west exterior 

walls and the entire parapet wall were 
tuckpointed in 2020. New chimney caps 
were also poured.
PMaster Bath renovation in 2018 included 

all new marble counters, lights, shower 
surround/enclosure, tile, & paint. 
P All new interior wall paint just before 

listing; isn't it FRESH?!
PWalk, run, play, bike, hike and enjoy 

festivals in Tower Grove park just 2 blocks 
away. The farmer's market is phenomenal!
P The street is closed for the annual 

Halloween party and chili cook-off so get 
your costumes ready!


